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THE BRIGGS TRIAL IS ON.
Reopening of the Celebrated

Heresy Case.

Time Allotted to Each Side
for Argnment.

Col. McCook and Dr. Lampo Open
for the Prosecution.

Dr. Briggs Begin* His Defense In a
Brilliant Three Honrs' Speech.

' Proceedings of the General
Assembly.

By the Associated Press.
Washington, May 29.?The trial of

Dr. Briggs began s.t 10 o'clock this ra; fil-
ing. The appelanta willbe Allowed four
and a half hours to open and to close
the case. Brigga will be allowed seven
houra to reply, and the New York Pres-
bytery, from whose judgment the ap-
peal was taken, will be giveu two hours
in 10 minute speeches.

PRELIMINARY BUSINESS. ,
Afterdevotional exercises and before

the proceedings in the Briggs case be-
gun, Dr. Herrick Johnson, chairman of
the committee on world's fair exhibit,
stated that if the exhibit was to be re-
moved from the grounds, as indicated
by the vote of the assembly, the com-
mittee must be backed by the financial
responsibility of the body. To remove
the exhibit and return the subecrip-
tions to the funds would require $2500,
or $1060 more than was on hand. It
was decided to refer the matter to the
committee on finance with power to act.

Dr. Young, chairman of the committee
on bills and overtures, reported on a
number referred to that committee. It
reported recommending that the synod
of Ctah be erected, with Rev. McNieee
as temporary moderator, and the synod
of Montana be erected with Ray. An-
drew Wamser temporary moderator.
The recommendations were adopted.

THE BRIGGS TRIAL BEGL'N.
Then Colonel McCook of the prosecut-

ing committee arose and proceeded to
notify the court and the appellee of the
citation and references which the prose-
cution expected to use in presenting
their case.

He was followed by D. L. Lampe, who
made the opening argument. He pro-
ceeded, saying the appellants assigned
five ({rounds in theappeal, namely: Ir-
regularity in the proceedings of the New
York presbytery; receiving improper
and declining important testimony; the
manifestation of prejudice and mistake
or injustice in the decision. He pro-
ceeded to discuss the first ground from
a purely legal standpoint.

Dr. Lampe reviewed the other grounds
of the appeal, and continuing said: "Dr.
Briggs not only believes the doctrines he
preaches but propagates them. U is a
well-known fact that Briggs entered a
plea of not guilty, in spite of the fact
that he persisted in making statements
Which have alarmed the whole church.
He has disclaimed nothing, but has re-
affirmed the doctrines he avowed in his
inaugural address. We are now to show
that the final judgment rendered by the
New York assembly iB not in harmony
with the Bible; that verdict was unjust.
Dr. Briggs has taken the matter into his
own hands and claims the right to
preach anything and everything. Dr.
Briggs' teachings conflict with both the
scripture and the standard?."

Dr. Lampe affirmed the inerrancy of
the Bible, saying: "It is impossible for
God to lie. The word of God is the truth!
from the beginning."

At the afterneun session Dr. Lampe
took up the charge that Briggs taught
that the processes of redemption
extended to the world to come, in the
cases of many who died in sin, and j
asserted that this doctrine was an offense j
according to the book of discipline.

In conclusion. Lampe appealed to the
assembly to reject the verdict of the
New York synod and set the church
right before the world.

BRIGGS BEGINS HIS DEFENSE.
Dr. Briggs then began his defense.

He Baid he had been accused of teach-
ing that many old testament predictions
had been revereed by history, and that
the great body of Messianic predictions
had not been and would not be fulfilled.
This, he said, be repudiated. He also
disclaimed that he was guilty of teach-
ing that the process of redemption
extended to the world to come in the
case of many who died in sin, stating
he had repudiated the Roman Catholic
doctrine of purgatory ; also the doctrine
of future probation, regeneration after
death, or any beginning of Christian life
after death. Continuing on this subject
Briggs said:

"You have heard attributed tome the
dreadful doctrine of race redemption,
but if you will look into my inaugural
you will see all I have to say on that
subject in connection with the incarna-
tion of Jesus Christ. The trouble with
these brethren is they are taking too
narrow a view of the doctrine. Iwould
that I could teach such a comfortable
doctrine, and if the time ever comes
that I can, I will gladly lay down my
ministry in the Presbyterian church and
go forth to teach the hope of salvation
of some of thoee who apparently have
died without regeneration in this world.
But I do not hold that belief now. I
cannot."

Dr. Briggs made a legal argument
against the consideration of rejected
charges by the general assembly, until
after they Ihad been tried by the New
York presbytery.

TUB LOGIC OF Tng CASK.
At the evening session Brigga defended

the action of the presbytery at great
length, and then passed to a discussion
of the logic of the ease. This point he
discusseM a long time, holding that he
must be judged by his faith and prac-
tice, and not by individual interpreta-
tion. He held there were errors of holy
scripture in matters that did not in any
way impair its infallibility in matters of
faith and practice.

At 10 o'clock the assembly adjourned

until tomorrow, Briggs having spoken
three hours today.

BAPTIST BOOMERS.

A Seattle Preacher Creates a Sensation
at Denver.

Denver, May 29.?The American Bap-
tist Home Mission society mst this
morning. President L. H. K. Porter of
Pennylvania, delivered the annual ad-
dress, followed by reports of the execu-
tive board and treasurer. The latter
shows receipts, $473,842; expenditures,
$471,401. ?

To the subject, "Religious Conditions
and Needs of the West," were responses
this afternoon by eloquent divines from
Montana, Washington, Utah, California
and others. From the talks it was found
that the growth of the church since the
last annual meeting was most gratifying.

The eastern delegates could not help
but quietly smile at the many manifest
attempts of each speaker to "boom" his
particular section, but were fairly horri-
fied when Rev. I). D. Proper of Seattle,
Wash., said the trouble with too many
people in his part of the country was
that "they wßre too much married,"
and when he saw the consternation on
the faces of his auditors, ha added: "I
mean exactly what 1 sajr, and the mid-
dle west and far east are responsible
for ft."

He would not go into further details.
United Presbyterians.

Monmouth, Ills., May 29.?Most of the
forenoon session of the United Presby-
terian general assembly was devoted to
consideration of home mission work.
The report of the general committee
recommending appropriations to the
amount of $85,000, was adopted.

THE MILBURN SUICIDE.

THE BLIND CHAPLIN'S GRIEF ON
HEARING THE NEWS.

The Aged Preacher Not to Blame for the
Tragic Bnd of His Son's Way-

ward Career?He Old His
Duty by the Boy.

Jacksonville, 111., May 29. ?Rev. W.
H. Milburn, the famous blind chaplain
of the national house of representatives,
and chaplain-elect of the United States
senate, has furnished the press a pa-
thetic letter, in which he states that his
son Fletcher, who committed suicide,
was finely educated and furnished every
opportunity. Dissipated habits did
away with all. For years his father
cheerfully furnished him with all the
means he asked tor, tocragh often at
great personal sacrifice. He paid his
son's expenses at a wild cute institute,
and did all he could to fret him agovern-
ment position, but the young man fell
and lost all, and the father could do no
more for him.

A PATIIETIC SCENE.
Itwas at a late hour last night that

the blind preacher was informed of hie
son's suicide. The grief of the aged,
sightless father was pitiful, as he ex-
claimed: "Poor boy; it is too bad."

Milburn is 70 years old. He Bat up in
bed to receive the news. He said
Fletcher had led a wayward life for sev-
eral years, and was addicted to drink,
but had recently taken the gold cure in
Denver. For a time he was a hotel clerk
in Denver, but becoming dissatisfied, ap-
plied to his father to secure him a posi-
tion. The son was 30 years old.

THE CHAPLAIN'S MEAGER SALARY.
Washington, May 29. ?Chaplain Mil-

burn's salary is $900 a year, but he has
to pay his own expenses to and fromIlli-
nois at the end and beginning of every
seesion and maintain himself and
adopted daughter, who acts as his guide
and accompanies him everywhere on ac-
count of his blindness. It is under-
stood he has no other income. Hia son,
whose suicide has been made public,
was not known here.

Cyclones In the Boath.
Atlanta, Ga., May 29.?Reports from

several points east of Athens tell of a
cyclone in that vicinity today, doing
much damage. At Gillsville, James
Kinsley was killed and his wifebadly
injured. In Banks county George
Dowdie was killed. At Chandler's milh
George Barker's wife and daughter were
fatally injured and i number of other
people painfully hurt. Particulars are
meager.

Anderson, S. C, May 29. ?A cyclone
struck this county early this morning,
duing much damage to crops and farm
houses. A heavy rain followed.

The Haytlan Kepni>llo Seized,

Seattle, Waßh., May 29,-The steamer
Haytian Republic, which has been ply-
ing between Puget Sound and Portland,
has been seized here by United States
customs officials. The steamer is lying
at anchor in the bay, and the customs
officers refuge to say anything and will
allow no one on board. It is understood,
however, the vessel was seized on ac-
count of her connection with the trans-
portation of Chinese from British Co-
lumbia to Portland.

Damirnir.
This annoying scalp trouble, which

gives the hair and untidy appearance, is
cured by skookum root hair grower. All
druggists.

Invaded the Bull King.

Madrid, May 29.?Dnriug a bull fight
at Getafe, near this city, today a crowd
of men and boys invaded the ring and
worried the bulls. Two young men were
gored to death and many others injured.
The public officials made no effort to
interfere with the mob entering the
ring or to protect them from the bulls.

The world's fair will cause a-rush.
Order early. Full stock, good fit, mod-
erate prices. Getl, line tailoring, 112
West Third street.

For sunburn and freckles use only
Perfecta Face Cream; safe and sure.
For sain by A. E. Littleboy, druggist,
311 South Spring street.

For bargains in milliuery go to Thurs-
ton's, 264 South Maiu street, opposite
Third.

WORLD'S FAIR TURNSTILES
More Than Half of Them Are

Out of Order.

The Number of Visitors Not
Correctly Recorded.

Gate-Keepers Given a Good Chance
to Knock Down.

Opening of the French Section In the

Manufactures Building ? An In-
junction Granted Against

Sunday pioslng,

By the Associated Press. I
CinoAao, May 29.?Over half of the

140 turnstiles at the world's fair are out
of order and do not record the number
of visitors who pass into the grounds.
As a consequence there is no means of
keeping nn accurate count of the at-
tendance. Italso gives the 70 odd gate-
keepers at the faulty turnstiles an ex-
cellent opportunity to hold out admis-
sion ticketß. The bureau of admissions
has been on the outlook for this and al-
ready a number of gate men have been
discharged and several are under arrest.
The turntiles are being replaced as rap-
idly as possible. On account oi them it
will be impossible to tell the exact num-
ber of visitors at the fair Sunday until
the tickets taken are all counted. It is
known that over 70,000 tickets were sold
at booths on the grounds. To these
must be added those sold by the various
transportation companies carrying pas-
sengers to the fair, and the large num-
ber of admissions on passes issued to
workmen, employes of concessionaires,
etc. The officials are confident the
crowd at the fair yesterday will be
found, when all footed up, to have ex-
ceeded 200,000.

There was little ostentation in the
opening of the French section in the
manufacturers building thiß afternoon.
There was a large crowd of Frenchmen
there and an orchestra rendered the
Marseillaise and other stirring airs, after
which the commissioner-general of
France, M. Kranz, made a brief speech,
inviting all to visit the section and see
for themselves the beautiful things dis-
played. _

AGAINST SUNDAY CLOSING.

A Temporary Injunction Granted by a
Hebrew Judge.

Omokoo, May 2tt.?On the appUewWTrtr
of Stockholder Clingman, Judge Stein Of
the superior court this morning issued a
temporary injunction restraining the di-
rectors of the world's fair from closing
the gates on Sunday.

The suit on which the injunction wsb
granted was filed by Clingman several
weeks ago as a stockholder in the expo-
sition and as a citizen. This proceeding
is in the state court and is entirely dis-
tinct from the action begun Saturday by
the United States district attorney in
the federal court. Judge Stein held that
congress had made no law compelling
Sunday closing.

The* point on which the injunction
was granted was Clingman'a claim as a
citizen and taxpayer. The court held
as parks are set apart for the recreation
of the public forever, park commission-
ers had no power to grant the privi-
lega, nor the exposition management to
exercise it, of closing the gates on Sun-
day.

The court Baid in thi act of congress
creating the exposition it was expressly
provided that no rule or regulation con-
flicting with the state law of Illinois
should be enforced. Under this law the
whole of Jackson park will be thrown
open to the public on all days
of the week. Later the fair manage-
ment accepted an appropriation
providing for Sunday closing.
This constituted a legal contract, and
the gates could be kept closed under it.
But later congress withdrew from the
agreement by withdrawing part of the
appropriation. The fair authorities did
not accept this additional condition, and
this relieved them from the Sunday
closing contract.

In opposition to the petition it had
been urged that this waa a Christian
government and that Christianity was
part of the law of the country. "This,"
said the court, "is clearly not so; it is
certainly untenable; iv this country
there is religious freedom."

Judge Stein, who rendered the decis-
ion, is a Hebrew.

A TRIP UP THE HUDSON.

Eulalia Entranced with the Beauties of
the Americau Rhine.

New York, May 29.?Infanta Eulalia
went to West Point today on the steam-
er Mammoth. Her passage from the
hotel to the pier was an ovation, and as
the steamer proceeded up the river there
were deafening salutes from the Span-
ish, American and other war ships. The
princess was entranced with the bea-
ties of the American Rhine, the day
being a perfect one, and the palisades
standing out in all their beauty. A
royal salute was fired on the arrival of
the party, and the infanta was met by
officers of the post and an escort of cav-
alry. AtColonel Eritßt's house the prin-
cess met Mrs. General Grant, and ex-
pressed much p'easure at meeting the
widow of the great commander,
whom She met in Madrid during
his trip around the world. The great
event of the day, of course, was the
review of cadets, whose appearance was
fautless. The princess, escorted by Col.
Ernst and followed by her suite, walked
down the entire length of the lines of
gray-coated soldier boys. After this she
relumed to Colonel Ernst's house. The
officers of the post and their wives were
presented. The princess was about to
step into a carriage when she remem-
bered she had not bidden Mrs. Grant
good-bye. She immediately turned ami
ran up stairs, grasped Mre. Grant's
bands and told her aeaiu now pleased
she was to have met hor. She returned
to. the steamer and the start for New
York was quickly made. Tonight the

princess attended a concert offered by
members of the Spanish colony.

MEDICAL CONGRESSES.

The Hoineopathlats and Eclectic! In
Session in Chicago.

Chicago, May 20.?Today the doctors
of the homeopathic school assembled at
the art institute and began tho third of
the great congresses of the world's fair
series. Less popular interest attached
to this than the two proceeding gather-
ings, but the attendance, was Unexpect-
edly large. The homeopathic headquar-
ters, hospital and pharmacy upon the
grounds of the exposition was opened
today.

The National Association of Electic
Physicians and Surgeons also began a
series of meetings today. Dr. Milton Jay
presiding. A number of addresses were
made. Tonight the congress on medico-
climatology held its initial meeting.

An American Crook Abroad.
Berlin, May 20.?An American named

Harden, professing to be the agent of a
firm of furriers in San Francisco, was
arrested here last night to answer the
charge of pocket-picking. On him was
found the Chilean minister's pocket-
book, which he is accused to have stolen
on a railway train between Verviers and
Cologne. Harden had also burglars'
tools in his possession, and it is believed
he is the burglar who recently robbed
jewelers' shops in this city.

Will Resume Business.
Washington, May 29.?Comptroller

Eckels said today there were indications
that the Chemical National bank of
Chicago and the Capital National bank
of Indianapolis, Ind., would resume
business. ?

THE IDOL OF THE SOUTH.

DIXIE'S REVERENCE FOR THE DUST
OF HER HERO.

Crowds Bedeck the Funeral Train With
Flowers as ItSpeeds On to Rich-

mond?The Body Lies In
State at Montgomery.

Mobile, Ala., May 29.?As the Jeffer-
son Davis funeral train pulled out of
New Orleans last night crowds appeared
at every street corner till the corpora-
tion limitswere passed. At every sta-
tion crowds were assembled; gray-haired
old soldiers, and ladies and children
with flowers being the prominent fea:
tures. AtBeauvoir, Davis' old home,
the track and station platform were car-
peted with rhododendrons. Among the
ttoral offering* hara was a wreath of

I cypress from Mrs. 8. T. Green, nee Mot-
jgan, of Mississippi, brought all the way
from her present home, Colusa, Oal. At
Scran ton, Miss., a special train, bear-
ing Governor Jones and staff joined the
Davis train. At Mobile Confederate
veterans fired a salute.

THE HALTATMONTGOMERY.
Montgomery, Ala., May 29.?The train

bearing the remains of Jefferson Davis
arrived here today. The body was con-
veyed to the capitol building, where
Davis took the oath as president of the
the confederacy. The coffin was buried
in flowers, piled on it en route. The
train was received with booming of can-
non and an escort ofmilitary. The pro-
cession was led by the governor and
staff. The coffin was borne on a caisson
covered with a purple canopy drawn by
six black horses, with a body of six con-
federate veterans as a guard of honor.
Then came prominent officials and a
line of infantry, cavalry and artillery.
The capitol building was decorated with
plants and flowers without and within.
The body lay in state in the supreme
court room. On toe walls appeared the
names "Monterey" and "Buona Vista,"
and the words: "He Suffered for Us."
Fully 10,000 people passed through and
viewed the casket. The train left for
Atlanta shortly before noon.

ARRIVED AT ATLANTA.
Atlanta, Ga., May 29.?Governor

Jones and staff accompanied the Davis
funeral cortege from Montgomery to the
Alabama state line. As the train passed
through the different stations crowds of
people stood in respectful attitudes, and
at Borne places the veterans fired sa-
lutes. Whenever the train stopped the
people clustered about the funeral car,
and more floral emblems were added to
the number already on the casket. At
West Point Governor Northen of Georgia
and staff boarded the train, and thence
a high speed was kept up until reaching
Atlanta, shortly after a o'clock.

MANY AFFECTING SCKNES.
Over 5000 people turned out here, in-

cluding the military and civic societies
of the city, and over 2000 Confederate
veterans. The governor of the Btate and
his staff, the mayor and city council
were also present. A striking feature
was the presence in the parade of a
number of Grand Army veterans who
came by invitation of the Confederates.
Many Confederate battle flags were
brought out, and there were many af-
fecting scenes, one veteran kissing the
casket. The casket was taken to the
capitol, where foran hour and a half a
solid stream of people passed by it. It
is estimated that 40,000 people viewed
the casket. Then it was placed once
more on the caisson and returned to the
train, which soon pulled out for Rich-
mond.

National League Games.

Chicago, May 29.?Following are the
results of today's National league ball
games:

Pittsburv, 10; Baltimore, 1.
Philadelphia, 5; Cleveland, 0.
Boston, 18; Chicago, 2.
New York, 1; Cincinnati, 0.
Brooklyn, 7; Louisville, 6.
Washington-St. Louis game post-

poned; rain.

A Sensational Story
has attracted attention lately, but as a matter
oi fact the pi.l' Ie lusalsodevoted time to things
aulHtantlaf, judging by the unprecedented
salts of the (Jail llorden Eagle grand Con-
densed Milk. Onequaied as a food for iafants.
Sold by grocers ana drugglMs.

Wall Paper at Cost.
Closing out sale?Eekstroui .< trasburg, 307

and 309 Soalh Main street. I-

NEWS FROM NICARAGUA.
First Official Message from

Minister Baker.

He Reports a Serious Civil War
in Progress.

Nothing; Said of Harsh Treatment of
Americans.

United States Marines Landed from the
bi 2 Atlanta at Greytown But Qnlokly

Withdrawn ? Peace Com-
missioners Appointed,

Bythe Associated Press. ]
Washington, May 29.?For the first

time since the departure for his post as
minister to Nicaragua, Mr. Baker has
been heard from officially. Secretary
Gresham today received a cablegram
from him, sent from Managua and dated
yesterday. The cablegram came by way
oi La Libertad, Salvador. The minister
telegraphs that a warship is necessary at
Corinto. Of course, he is ignorant of the
fact that the United States ship Alliance
is hastening to that point on the west
coast, and is expected to arrive Wednes-
day. He further says the war between
the government and revolutionists will
probably become bitter, as the revolu-
tionists are aggressive and powerful.

No news has reached the department
indicating that American residents of
Nicaragua are being treated with harsh-
ness, as reported in telegrams by way of
Salvador.

The Atlanta has arrived at Greytown.
Captain Higginson reports landing 100
marines to look after American inter-
ests, but withdrew them Saturday even-
ing at the suggestion of the United
States consul.

Secretary Gresham has heard nothing
from any authentic source about the
proposition to establish a protectorate
over Nicaragua. Dr. Guzman, minister
from Nicaragua, explains in speaking of
the probability of a protectorate being
established by the United States, that
his purpose was to limithis remarks to
the canal and not to apply them to the
entire country. His belief is, and al-
ways has been, that if the Nicaragua
caual is built the United States will
assume a protectorate over that Work.

New York, May 29.?The Herald's La
Libertad special says: News from Gran-
ada says marines from the United States
steamer Atlaata were landed on the plea
that there were not enough policemen to
maintain order. The revolutionary
leaders resented thic and imm.eoTiately
appointed a large police force. The
marines were then withdrawn. United
States Minister Baker this morning
asked for a truce for 48 hours, and ap-
pointed commissioners to meet commis-
sioners from President Sacaaa tomorrow.
The request was granted.

NOT "NOTICED."

Secretary Qreaham Contradict* the State*
ment of J. Hnbley A*hton.

Washington, May 29. ? Secretary
Gresham today said he had no knowl-
edge of any threat on the part of the
Chinese government toretaliate on the
United States in case of the enforcement
of the Geary act, as indicated by J. Hub-
ley Ashton, counsel for the Chinese
government.

Nbw York, May 29.?A Washington
special says: Secretary Gresham author-
izes an emphatic denial of the statement
that the Chinese minister "noticed"
the department of state that theChinase
government would retaliate if the Geary
act was enforced. Gresham declared
that the recent interview between him-
self and the Chinese minister on the
decision of the supreme court on the
Geary law was pleasant and friendly.
Not a word or intimation of threat was
used during the interview. No verbal
or written statement from the Chinese
government has been received since to
indicate that they propose retaliation.

Being asked if any steps had been
taken toward the enforcement of the
law, Gresbsm replied that that waa-in
the hands of the secretary of the treas-
ury. So far as he knew, nothing had
been done.

Gresham had a protracted consulta-
tion with the president, tasting till the
latter went down to receive callers, and
waited to renew it when the calls were
ended. The subject under discussion
has not been learned.

CHOLERA REPORTS.

Death* from the Diaeaaa at Hamburg
and in Southern France.

Washington, May 29.?The surgeon-
general of the marine hospital service
has received a cablegram from Surgeon
Irwin, of that bureau at Marseilles,
France, stating that cholera exists in
that city in a limited form.

Surgeon White, a marine hospital ex-
pert at Hamburg, confirms the reported
death from cholera there yesterday.

Hahburo, May 29.?1t is officially an-
nounced that one death from cholera
occurred here Saturday.

Paris, May 29.?Several deaths from
a choleraic disease at Toulouse and one
at Nismes are reported.

A Cyclone in Bengal.

London, May 29. ?Daring a fearful
cyclone which has been raging in the
bay of Bengal, the ship Uermania was
lost and 74 men lost their lives. The
British bark Kydalmere, Captain Bur-
nard, which recently sailed form Cal-
cutta, was swept high and dry on the
shore near Diamond harbor, on the
river Hoofiy, 34 niile?|bek>w Calcutta.

Falling Batr
Produces baldness. It is cheaper to buy
a bottle of skookum root hair grower
than a wig; besides, wearing your own
hair is more convenient. All druggists.

Flue On tier*
And agate ware in great variety at the
W. C. Furrey company,|l6U, 161 and 163-
North Spring street.

10c a rail tor hanginf wall paper, 387 Sk
ttarlag streat.

TODAY'S FORECAST.

FOR THE DISTRICT OP SOUTH-
ERN CALIFORNIA: FAIR WEATH-
ER; STATIONARY TEHPERA-
TURE; WESTERLY WINDS.

Reefer Suits,"!
Sack SuitS . . /-THE LATEST AND NOB-VJdCJY vJUItO.-r

BIEST FOR BOYS.

Dress Suits .)

SPECIAL SALE OF

BOYS' STRAW HATS
AT A. SACRIFICE.

MULLEN, BLUETT & CO.,
Corner Spring and First Streets.

CRYSTAL PALACE,
138, 140, 143 S. Main St.

VISIT OUR

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!
WE ARE' DETERMINED TO

=CLOSE OUT=

OUR ENTIRE RETAIL STOCK
PREVIOUS TO CONFINING OURSELVES

EXCLUSIVELY TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
BARGAINS OFFERED IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

LOOK AT OUR SHOW WINDOWS.

BROS.
PORCH and ifMJ

Settees, thairs,

Hammocks, SSSI_
MOSQUITO CANOPIES TO FIT ANY BED,

CAMP CHAIRS, TABLES, COTS.

LOS ANGELES FURNITURE COMPANY,
225, 227, 229 S. Broadway, Opp. City'Hall.

HELD IN MECHANICS' PAVILION, BAN FRANCISCO, ENDING FEB. 18, 1893.

GRAND SILVER MEDAL»«"OTT ITTTTD TUTTTTI A T F(
>"* UO *T arti,tto specimens of misoel-

DILV J_yXV ill11/UX\Lj l"eoui Photography.

CTT "frtPTD IWTT?T> A T FORMO,T ARnsno specimens illustrat-OXJ-/ V r> l\ 111 r*,\ jIA \ i lugthe Pistlnoiype, Ariito and other procewes.

3JLVER IYEEDAL 8?«p«
I03T ARTISTI° aer angembnts of

v Four Medals Out of a Possible Four."
220 SOUTH SPRING STREET. Igg^ffi

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE.
1HENRY F. MILLER, r?> I A IS. I O MATHIWHF.K,

BEHR BMOTHERS, h' ||A \l W O BRAUMTILLER,
li. MlowtNuKT!. ' "j ' ? B.MIIH & BARNES,

... KEWMAN BROS., fIRrSA WQ NEEDHAM
Air Circulating Reed Cells, f ~ ° Silver Tongued.

A FULL LINE Oj|mDSIO AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
SEWING MACHINES.

Standard, Rotary Shuttle, W Ite and Othor Long Shuttle Maellines, Supplies, Etc,
337 SOII'I'I SPIfINO 4-13 lyr

THE~HOLLENBECK.

Lob Angeles i' ?% American plan,
connection with « ' . "*Liberal man-

Largost and ' ' \u25a0 ' ? Home lortour-

Hotel in South
crn California,, Cor. Spring i net Second Sts, Los Angeles, Cal.
A. c. bilickelTco., proprietorsT

BANBURY'S CROSS.
JUDCJB VAN DYKE SETTLES

THE CASE OF THE EX-COUNTY
TREASURER IN A RIOHTEOUS
DECISION.


